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The invention relates to improvements in 
burial caskets. - 
As will be apparent from the objects here 

inafter enumerated, the general purpoSe under 
lying my invention is to avoid, insofar as is 
reasonably possible, the usual background asso 

* ciated With the presence of death, and to re 
tain, with appropriate dignity, the normal at 
mosphere of the household. With this general 
end in view the novel and improved casket noW 
to be : described, comprises an * assembly of co 
operating parts such that it , can be arranged 
to resemble a common article of household 
furniture. - - 

A further object of the invention is to pro 
vide a novel and improved burial casket Which, 
When opened and ' suitably arranged, closely 
simulates the appearance of a conventional 
davenport, Or couch. 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a casket of the nature indicated in which 
the cover, the arms, and the bed construction 
are so disposable; individually and With rela 
tion to each other, that they cooperate to pro 
duce the appearance of a davenport, as above ? 
mentioned. . 

A further object, of the invention is to pro 
vide a cover construction rearwardly slidable 
and tiltable to simulate the appearance of a 
davenport back, the cover being readily com 
pletely removable, if desired, by reason of the 
novel and improved separable complementary 
partis of the hinge means. - 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

at the : opposed ends of the casket, a pair of 
respectively opposed hinged arms, normally 
housed and concealed in a compartment in the 
cover, but: manually swingable outwardly to a. 
position of rest, on top of the casket end walls, 
When the cover is in open position, to further ,. 
increase the , general resemblance to a. couch 
or davenport. . • ., , , . 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

improved bed means for Supporting a, body, such 
means being normally collapsed on the casket, 
bottom, when the casket is shut, but being easily 
and rapidly erectable to the plane of the top 
edges of the "casket Walls, when the casket, is 
open, by reasoni of the novel supporting struc 
ture and lifting leverage ::therefor. In the 
erected position the bed simulates the seat, por 
tion of a conventional davenport. - 
* : A'further object of the invention is to pro 
vide noyel. and improyed means Whereby the 
casket handles are Withdrawn into wall recesses 
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When not in use, leaving a, substantially flat, and 
uninterrupted wall surface as noted by Ordinary 
Superficial examination. - 
Other objects and advantages Will be appar 

ent from a study of the following specification in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings, 
in which: - - 

E'ig. 1 is a. perspective view of a, closed casket, 
construction in accordance with the teachings 
of the present inventioni; - 

Rig. 2 is an end elevational view showing the 
Cover moved , rearwardly to an inteI'mediate 
position; 

Pig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 but, showing 
the cover tilted vertically so as to constitute 
a, rear Wall, partS being broken aWay to -reveal 
internal structure; 

Fig. 4 is a, fragmentary perspective : view, 
Somewhat enlarged, showing the detachable 
cover attaching means, the cover being sepa 
rated from the body portion; - 

Fig. 5 is a, sectional view, stil1 further enlarged, 
taken on the line 5—5 of Fig. 4; ' - . 

Fig. 6 is a front, elevational view as seen from 
the right of Fig. 3, but With the inner lid in the 
cover raised to reveal the cover compartment 
and the end arms contained therein; ' , . 

Eig. 7 is a perspective view with the cower in 
the position of Figs. 3 and 6, but with the arms 
sWung outwardly, the inner lid closed, and the 
bed raised; • . • . - - . 

Eig. 8 is a front elevationa1 view taken from 
the same position as Fig. 6, but with the front 
Wall , removed to reveal , the ' bed in loWered 
position; - 

E'ig. 9 is a, view similarito Fig. 8 but showing 
the bed in erected position; 

Fig, 10 is a perspective view of the bèd an 
supporting mechanism removed from theº casket 
to more clearly show the construction of the 
various movable elements; . 

Fig. 11 is a, fragmentary front elevational view, 
showing the casket handle in inactive positiom; 

Fig. 12 is a, sectional view taken on the line 
12—12 of Fig. 11. 
Before the present invention here illustrated 

is described in detail, it is to be understood that 
the invention here involved is not limited to thè 
details of construction or the specific arrange 
ment of parts herein illustrated or described, 
as the invention obviously may take various 
forms. It also is to be understood that the 
phraseology or terminology herein employed is 
for the purpose of description and not of limita 
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relationship to each other, being either formed 
integrally, or from separate pieces welded or 
otherwise united as desired. The bell crank ar 
rangement thus formed is pivoted to the frame 
50 at, 56, namely the point of angular divergence 
of the arm and leg. The arm 54 is provided 
With an inWardly directed tab 540, which limits 
downward arm swing at the position shown in 
Fig. 10. A rear leg 55a is pivoted at, the head and 
foot, ends of the rear panel edge. The pair of 
opposed legs 55 and 55a at each end of the bed 
panel are connected by a, transverse foot or bar 
51 so that they are movable as a, uniti. The bar 
57 limits upward and inward swing of the legs by 
coming into contact, With the lower face of the 
bed panel in the collapsed position shown in 
Fig. 8. A tie link 58 is pivoted to the casket rear 
Wall, and to the adjacent side edge of the panel 
frame, and acts as a control. and guide in the 
operation now to be described. 
Assume now that the bed panel is in the posi 

tion shown in Fig. 8, namely collapsed on the 
casket, inner bottom wall. To raise the bed to 
the position shown in Fig. 9 manual pressure may 
be applied to the arm 54 at the point 59, the pres 
sure being directed in the direction of arrOW A. 
A moderate lifting effort may be simultaneously 
exerted by inserting the fingers of the other hand 
beneath the panel in the neighborhood of the 
recess 60 in the panel end. Arms 54 and legs 55 
Swing as a unit in a, circle unti1 the bed end as 
sumes the position shown in Fig. 9 or 10, at 
Which time the tab 57 rests on top of frame 50, 
and the bar 54a, in the embodiment shown, abuts 
the 1ower end of the casket, end Wall 25. In this 
position, the bed pane] lies in or just below the 
plane of the upper edge of the casket side walls, 
and in such position it is perfectiy stable. The 
bed can be again collapsed by first raising the 
bed end siightly, until the bell crank lever formed 
by the arm and leg can be easily swung from 
the position of Fig. 9 to the position of Fig. 8. 
The function of link 58 is to act as a, radius 
vector around the fixed pivot 6 I, thereby exercis 
ing a, guiding and restraining effect to prevent 
substantia1 misalignment of the various co 
operating movable parts. 

Figs. 11 and 12 illustrate the disappearing 
handle structure. At a, suitable location for each 
handle the casket Wall is provided with a 
U-shaped recess 64 opening outwardly, for the 
reception of a handle 65 carried by a pair of 
side straps 66. The straps are pivoted on pins 
6T Which bridge the respective legs 68 of the 
recess. As viewed from the exterior the recess 
is substantially completely closed when the 
handle is swung doWnwardly and inwardly to 
inactive position, since exposed outer surface 
portions of the handles and straps may be 
covered with the same material, or finished in 
thc Same manner as the balance of the outer 
casket Walls. For convenient insertion of the 
pins 6T in their operating position, the inner 
casket Wall may be provided With suitable 
recesses 10, opening inwardly, and the pins may 
then be inserted as shoWn in Fig. 11. For con 
venience in pulling the handles outwardly from 
the inactive position to the active position, the 
bottom edge of the U-shaped depression 64 may 
be cut away, at, T 1, for the insertion of a, finger 
tip to initiate handle movement. - 

It, is of course obvious that, the casket, will 
present the appearance shown in Fig. 7 only 
when on display in the home, the specific ap 
pearance of the bed panel being concea led by a 
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suitable drape ower or under the body of the 
deceased. The bed panel is loWered and the 

'arms are retracted into their housing recess in 
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the cower when the casket is being closed for 
transportation or interment. 
What, I Claim is: - 
1. A burial casket comprising a, casket, body aTid 

a cover therefor, said body having a, bottoy wajl, 
front and rear walls, and opposed end walls, each 
said end wall being provided with an upwardly 
opening channel extending rearwardly a long the 
top edge thereof, said cover being providedl vjti, 
à pair of fingers, one depending from eacja erad 
thereof and alignable with, and insertable in, eacjn 
Said channel, pivot means fixed in the rear end 
of each said channel, said cower being sJidable 
rearwardly on said ' body until Said fingers en 
gage respective pivot means, said cover being 
thereupon pivotally tiitable to a vertieal position 
partly above and partly below the plane of the 
top edge of Said body walls, and a pair of arms 
'5Wingably attached to said cover and swingabte to 
a, position overlying respective end walls after 
£he cover has been tilted as aforesaid. 

2. A burial casket, comprising a, casket body 
ánd a, cower therefor, Said body having a, botj 
tom wall, front and rear walls, and oppo$$ed end 
WaHs, each Said end Wall being proyided Wíí}} an 
upWardly opening channel extending rearwardiy 
along the top edge thereof, said cover being pro 
Vided with a pair of fingers, one depending from 
each end thereof and alignable with, and in 
sertable in, each said channe], pivot means fixed 
in the rear end of each said channe!, said cover 
£eing s1idable rearwardly on said body tantii said 
fingers engage respective pivot, means, said cover 
being thereupon pivotally tiltable to a vertical 
position partly above and partly below the plane 
of the top edge of said body Walls, said cover haV 
ing an inWardly opening receSS therein, a, pair of 
and arms hingedly attached at respective ends 
of said recess, said arms being oút Wardly Swing 
able to rest, on adjacent, end wa!lS of the casket, 
body When the cover has been £i}£;ed to the y£r 
tical position as a foreSaid, and ClOSlIre rmeans for 
closing said recess to concea1 tjye saxne, saif! clo 
Sure means being movable to permit, movernent; 
of Said a rms into and out, of Said recess. ' 

3. A burial casket comprising a, casket body, 
and a cover therefor, said body having a, bOttom 
Wall, oppoSed front, and rear Walfs, and opposed 
end Wa!}s, each said end Waíl being provided With 
an upWardiy opening channe} extending rear 
Wardly along the top edge thereof, an elongated 
member attached to each end Wall adjacent, its re 
spective channel and having a fiange horizontally 
overlying a front portion, but not all, of said chan 
nel, a bracket depending fron each end of said 
coyer and having a, guide portion registrable With 
and insertable in a respective channel, and slidable 
therein from a, position out, of vertica] alignment, 
with said flange to a position in vertica] align 
ment and sliding interlock with and beneath said 
flange, said interlock permitting only rearward 
and forward sliding motion of Said coVer unti! 
said guide portion clears from beneath Said flange, 
said cover and said body carrying mútually Coop- . 
erating pivot elements engageable only When rear 
Ward sliding movement, of said coVer on said body 
causes clearance of Said guide portion from be 
neath Said fiange, thereby permitting tilting 
movement, of said cover to a vertical position ad 
jacent, said rear Wall of said body. 

4. A burial casket, cOmprising a, casket, body, 
and a cower therefor, said body having a, bottom 

  



* Wall, sopposed-front and"rear Walfs,&and3bppôsed 
' end'Walls; each:§aid énd*Wall bêing'providett-with 
an *upWardly ropeninig xchäninel : extending rear 

- Wa£d}y alongsthe* top:€dge thereof, vanº elongatêd 
member attached to* each erid Wall adjacent, its : 
respective channel and having a, flange horizon 
tally overiying a, front portion, but not all, of Said 
chanmel, a bracket : depending from each end of 
Said cover and having: a guide* portion registrable 
With and insertable : in:a- respective channel, and 
slidable- therein from ea position: out of vertical 
'alignment -with: said flange to a position in ver 
tical *alignment randº sliding interlock with and 
beneath Said , fiange, *said , interlock permitting 

8 
*body, said £cover ;having an $inwardly roperiing 
*recess*therein, a päir of:end*ai*msihingedlyät 
tachéd'at'respective énds of Said recess;isäidiarms 
*being *oütWardly swingáble*tO Test? on *adjacént 

5 *end Walls * of ' the caskét, fbody When : the rcover 
*has been*tilted *to: a vértical position :as àfore 
* said, and* cloSure- means:fdr cl6sing-Said. receSS 
“to^ conûeal “the*same, said : Glosure means *being 
*mOvable -toi permit:movemént, * óf.Said: arfms.into 
and^out 6f* said: recéss. - ' - 

- - ANSON C. LAMB. 
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' The following références-are 6f recordº in the 

• only rearward*andºforward sliding motion of said* 153fiie £6f$£his patent: 
* coVer- until Said guide: portion :clears from be 
» neathsaid flange, said covér and Said bödy carry 
ing mutually cooperating pivot, elements. engage 
-abfe only when , rearWard ' sliding movement, of 
Said cover on Said body causes, clearance of said 
guide portion from beneath-Said flange, thereby 
permitting tilting movement of-Said cover to a 
Vertical position adjacent said rear wall of-said 
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